*Haemophilus parasuis* (HPS) is a commensal colonizer of the porcine upper respiratory tract, and it causes high morbidity and mortality in all age groups of pigs \[[@r1], [@r4]\]. HPS has at least 15 confirmed serotypes and others that are non-typeable. The main serotypes in China are 4, 5, 13, 12 and 14 \[[@r2]\]. The outer membrane is an important structure of gram-negative bacteria, and *OMPP2*, which was confirmed to be a virulence factor of HPS, is a member of the porin family \[[@r5], [@r7]\]. *OMPP2* is diverse and easy to mutate and the *OMPP2* genes could be divided into 2 genotypes, which were named as genetic type-I and type-II \[[@r3]\]. Recently, *OMPP2* was found to induce proinflammatory cytokine mRNA expression in porcine alveolar macrophages, suggesting that *OMPP2* may play an important role in the pathogenesis of disease caused by HPS \[[@r6]\]. In summary, the sequence analysis of HPS *OMPP2* may provide new information regarding gene mutations that could be useful for vaccine research, pathogenesis, and heritable variation of HPS.

The 11 HPS isolates were provided by the Animal Quarantine Laboratory, Sichuan Agricultural University ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.HPS strain summaryNameLocationYearIsolation siteSerovarGenBankHPS-1Suining2013Lung4KU375454HPS-2Pujiang2013Lung4KU508597HPS-3Suining2013Lung5KU508598HPS-4Nanchong2014Lung10KU508599HPS-5Mianyang2014LungUnknownKU508600HPS-6Guangan2014LungUnknownKU508601HPS-7Meishan2014Lung4KU508602HPS-8Suining2014LungUnknownKU508603HPS-9Pujiang2014Joint12KU508604HPS-10Xichang2015Joint13KU508605HPS-11Pixian2015JointUnknownKU508606). A pair of primers was designed based on the published GenBank sequence (FJ685756.1). The sense primer was 5ʹ-CGGGGTACCATGAAAAAAACACTAG-3ʹ and the antisense primer was 5ʹ-CGCGGATCCTTACCATAATACAC-3ʹ. PCR was performed in a 25-*µl* mixture containing 12.5 *µl* of 2× Master Mix, 2 *µl* of 10 *µ*M sense and antisense primers, 2 *µl* template, and 6.5 *µl* ddH~2~O. The PCR was carried out as follows: 94°C for 5 min, followed by 30 cycles of denaturing at 94°C for 30 sec, annealing at 56°C for 30 sec, and extension at 72°C for 1 min, and a final elongation was performed at 72°C for 10 min. The *OMPP2* recombinant plasmid was confirmed by DNA sequencing (Life Technology Inc., Shanghai, China). Sequences of the 11 isolates were analyzed, by comparing them with those of 15 reference strains using DNASTAR software and the Clustal W algorithm of MegAlign.

The HPS *OMPP2* was amplified and a 1,071-bp fragment was separated via agarose gel electrophoresis. The results of the analysis showed that the 26 sequences, including 11 isolates and serotypes 1--15 of the reference strains, shared 93.0 to 100.0%, 86.3 to 100.0% and 89.00% nucleotide sequence homology, amino acid homology, and nucleotide sequence consistency, respectively. HPS-2, 3, 4, 5 and 8 had the highest homology with Japanese strains SW140 and SW114, with nucleotide and amino acid sequence homology at 98.7 to 99.2% and 96.5 to 97.8%, respectively. HPS-1, 7, 9 and 10 had the highest homology with the 84-22113 U.S.A. strain, with greater than 99.0% nucleotide and amino acid sequence homology. Sequence analysis showed two main differences between isolates and reference strains. In the 430 to 490-bp region of HPS *OMPP2*, HPS-1, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 11 had a 31-bp deletion, but HPS-2, 4 and 5 were only missing 25 bases. Furthermore, in the 770 to 850-bp region of HPS *OMPP2*, the other 9 strains had a 69-bp deletion, with the exception of HPS-3 and 8, which had deletions similar to those in strains 174, 84-15995, 84-17975, 84-22113, F042, H425, NO.4, SW124 and SW140 *OMPP2* ([Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.*OMPP2* nucleotide and amino acid sequence homology across strainsHPS-1HPS-2HPS-3HPS-4HPS-5HPS-6HPS-7HPS-8HPS-9HPS-10HPS-11No.4SH0165SW114SW124SW14084-1599584-1795784-22113131174C5D74F042H425H465HPS-196.293.8969697.699.993.899.699.797.998.19993.697.396.898.197.597.994.1999493.397.299.795.9HPS-291.193.599.399.397.896.393.59696.197.995.996.293.297.799.29797.697.993.496.493.39397.396.594.1HPS-389.788.393.3949493.999.893.793.893.995.293.198.793.4949493.893.997.694.398.297.893.594.197.2HPS-490.898.68899.197.696.193.395.895.997.795.7969397.59996.997.497.793.296.293.192.897.196.393.9HPS-590.398.189.497.89896.19495.895.997.795.99693.797.599.296.997.497.793.796.293.693.497.196.394.4HPS-694.494.489.494.294.797.79497.497.599.797.697.493.898.797.998.699.499.794.197.49493.599.197.995HPS-799.791.489.991.190.594.793.999.799.89898.199.193.797.496.998.197.69894.299.194.193.497.399.896HPS-889.788.399.58889.489.489.993.793.893.995.293.198.793.4949493.893.997.694.398.297.893.594.197.2HPS-999.491.189.790.890.394.499.789.799.597.797.998.893.497.196.797.997.397.793.998.893.993.19799.595.7HPS-1099.791.489.991.190.594.710089.999.797.89898.993.597.296.89897.497.89498.993.993.297.199.695.8HPS-1195.394.789.194.493.999.295.589.195.395.597.797.793.79997.898.999.610094.297.794.193.499.498.195.1No.496.791.191.690.890.895.396.991.696.796.995.597.694.997.896.497.997.397.795.498.395.394.89798.395.6SH016597.891.689.391.490.894.298.189.397.898.19595.592.797.496.798.197.597.793.498.393.292.597.299.195.1SW11489.187.296.586.988.388.889.496.589.189.488.591.188.793.193.793.893.593.797.89498.898.993.293.897.1SW12494.494.789.494.493.997.294.789.494.494.798.195.59588.897.498.4999993.797.393.69398.797.694.7SW14092.598.189.797.897.894.792.889.792.592.894.492.592.588.593.997.597.597.893.79793.693.497.297.194.484-1599595.592.889.992.591.996.995.889.995.595.897.895.895.589.496.994.299.198.994.397.994.293.598.898.395.284-1795794.293.988.893.693.198.194.488.894.294.498.994.494.488.398.193.698.399.69497.393.993.299.597.894.984-2211395.394.789.194.493.999.295.589.195.395.510095.59588.598.194.497.898.994.297.794.193.499.498.195.113190.28894.987.788.589.490.594.990.290.589.692.289.895.589.988.890.589.489.694.498.297.993.994.496.617498.191.690.291.490.894.498.390.298.198.395.396.996.789.794.79395.594.295.390.894.393.89799.395.5C590.28895.787.788.589.490.595.790.290.589.692.289.897.789.988.890.589.489.695.990.898.693.994.397.3D7488.886.694.786.387.788.389.194.788.889.18890.888.497.788.58888.887.78895.789.497.292.993.696.6F04294.293.988.893.693.198.194.488.894.294.498.994.494.488.398.193.698.399.498.989.494.289.487.797.594.8H42599.291.990.291.691.195.399.490.299.299.496.197.298.189.79593.396.49596.190.898.690.889.49596.1H46593.888.794.688.489.291.294.194.693.894.191.593.293.694.991.589.592.190.991.593.693.294.493.990.994.3Homologous comparison of nucleotide sequences on the right upper and homologous comparison of amino acid sequences on the bottom left.).

Phylogenetic tree ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Phylogenetic tree analysis of HPS based on *OMPP2* nucleotide sequences.) analysis revealed clustering between HPS-6 and HPS-11 and they were closest to a cluster containing U.S.A. strain 84-22113, HPS-2, HPS-4, HPS-5, and Japanese strain SW140. HPS-1, 7, 9 and 10 were clustered with the classic Chinese strain SH0165. HPS-3 and HPS-8 were in a single cluster, in a branch with C5, Swedish strain D74, and Japanese strain SW114.

*OMPP2* nucleotide sequence homology showed highest homology (98.7%) between the 2013 and 2014 Suining Sichuan province strains HPS-3 and HPS-8 with SW114. The nucleotide sequence consistency reached to 99.83% between these strains, with only two single base differences found in *OMPP2*. Therefore, we speculated that HPS-3 and HPS-8 were most likely introduced from Japan and the Suining Sichuan province may have persistent infection of these strains.

In general, 11 isolates showed significant differences in the *OMPP2* sequence, especially in the 770 to 850-bp region, where 9 isolates had a 69-bp deletion. This deletion was important for the virulence of HPS. Therefore, since strong HPS virulence may be prevalent in the Sichuan area, pig farms should work toward the prevention of HPS infections and be aware of the potential crisis associated with HPS.
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